Friday Music

Featuring School of Music Brass Students

February 1, 2013 - 12:30 p.m.
Phillip T. Young Recital Hall

                                  (1972 -  )

Jake Autio, Jaclyn Kreke, Matthew Blockberger, euphonium
Douglass Nelson, Russell Larden, Tyler Martin, tuba
Eugene Dowling, conductor

Quintet No. 1, Op. 73
Allegro vivace

Matthew Richard, Ian Cohen, trumpet
Sam Brunton, horn
Liam Caveney, trombone
Doug Nelson, tuba

The Entertainer

Liam Caveney, Carmen McDowell,
Brandon Chaplin, Andrew Coldwells, trombone

Monteberg Hills
Marche
Valise ridicule

Stephen Fong, Alex White, trumpet
Justin Malchow, horn
Megan White, trombone
Tyler Martin, tuba

Cousins

Ian Cohen, Matthew Richard, trumpet
Liam Caveney, trombone
Sam Brunton, horn
Doug Nelson, tuba

Concertino for Brass Choir
Fast
Slow
Fast

University of Victoria Brass Choir, Louis Ranger, Director
Matthew Richard, Alfons Fear, Ian Cohen, Cameron Kenis, trumpets
Katherine Brown, Sam Brunton, horns
Liam Caveney, Trevor Hoy, Zoe McLaren, trombones
Douglass Nelson, tuba